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AMOK- Te Lyrics
Conditioned Man (It's A Conditioned Man's World)
you, you follow the wrong rules
made by anxious men
they, they gave you the wrong tools
like fools we do what we can
and then they lef us alone here
stuck in the middle of nowhere
climb a hill
and show some will
be a conditioned man, climb again
and you will see that...
…we, we know what's best for you
and you believe anything
they give you the headlines
trust us, no reason to think
they gave you distractions
and mass media aswell
climb a hill
and show some will
be a conditioned man, climb again
they, they will reward you
and condition you well
you, did you fnd answers
or just trying to be swell,
trying to be swell,
trying to be swell
trying to be swell

Ghost In Te Lime
when I take a walk around old streets
then I try to talk quite discreetly
I see pictures of their lifetime
twinkling like ghosts through the lime
underneath the crack there lies
truth about their sweet despise
like mindless rats in dusty sheds
they're hiding
stand up and leave behind
the ghosts and fears that made you blind (2x)
once in your life, make decisions
don't be the visions of the ghosts
they will try to want you, hunt you
till you're one of them today
when I take a walk around old streets
then I feel like I am on speed
I see pictures of my lifetime
twinkling like ghosts through the lime
all the tiny cuts and breaks
like tears that rise from big mistakes
don't get too close, they'll grow in you
they're hiding
stand up and leave behind
the ghosts and fears that made you blind (2x)
once in your life, make decisions
don't be the visions of the ghosts
they will try to want you, hunt you
till you're one of them today
when I take a walk around old streets
then I try to stalk my own feet
I see pictures of my lifetime
twinkling like ghosts through the lime

Happy Sun
how, please tell me right now,
did you learn to have so much fun
and how, do you ignore with success,
when friends tell you they are a mess
well, we live in a world
which turns around a happy sun
here is my advice: If you see something real sad
don't care, get it out of your head now
if you don't feel alright inside
don't fght your troubles - just dance all night
well, we live in a world
which turns around a happy sun
but it won't turn around you
your sun is not my sun
'cause mine won't shine at night
how, don't tell me a lie
do you feel when you see someone cry
and how come your afraid
of tears, aging and small debate
well, we live in a world
which turns around our happy sun
but it won't turn around you
your sun is not my sun
'cause mine won't shine at night
but that helps
me to see in the dark
more clearly
how, please tell me right now,
did you learn to absorb the gloom
and how come you care less
about styling and loneliness
well, I live in a world
which turned away from happy sun
from fervent fun
but one day you might think it's alright
that our happy sun can burn our houses down
that we have built upon the wish that our life's about having fun,
having fun

Be Unusual
today I cut my jeans
fulflling all my dreams
of being so unique
I listen to the charts
but still I think that I
have special taste in arts
I know that I am not like anyone else in town
be unusual and try to simulate your not
so usual and try to masquerade yourself (2x)
I watch some Michael Bay
but then I wouldn't say
that I'm his biggest fan
today I dyed my hair
you thought I wouldn't dare
I look like Tony Blair
I know that I am not like anyone else in town
although sometimes it feels I might disappear
be unusual and try to simulate your not
so usual and try to masquerade yourself (2x)
listen to those pretty chords
they will only play for you
but you probably don't wanna know
that others may have heard this song before
so many trials
and so many styles
but still you are the same (2x)
be unusual and try to simulate your not
so usual and try to masquerade yourself (4x)
redefne yourself, reincarnate yourself but why not simply choose yourself: be unusual

Bobobonko
bobobonko, bobobonko, bobobonko, bobobonko
hey ya bobonko go bobonko go fa yu
hey ya bobonko go bobonko go fa yu
hey ya bobonko go bobonko go fa yu
bobobonko, bobobonko, bobobonko, bobobonko
hey ya bobonko go bobonko go fa yu
hey ya bobonko go bobonko go fa yu
Hhey ya bobonko go bobonko go fa yu
bobobonko, bobobonko, bobobonko, bobobonko
hey ya bobonko go bobonko go fa yu
hey ya bobonko go bobonko go fa yu
hey ya bobonko go bobonko go fa yu
hey ya bobonko go bobonko go fa yu
hey ya bobonko go bobonko go fa yu
hey ya bobonko go bobonko go fa yu
hey ya bobonko go bobonko go fa yu
hey ya bobonko go bobonko go fa yu

You Fell Out Of My Bed
I close the door
but all my thoughts
and sorrows, too
are here
all they want is some more of me
lying down in my bed
hiding from the words that you said
hiding from what drives you mad
I hear the wind blow outside,
it's alright
there's a tiny little entrance inside
I might be able to get in
there's a tiny little entrance inside
I might be able to get in
I did succeed, I'm on it now
that's so sweet of you
to embrace that old face
of mine
where the hell are we now
that rings a bell
it's time to wake up
but I can't without you
I hear the wind blow inside,
it's alright
there's a tiny little entrance inside
I might be able to get out
there's a tiny little entrance inside
I might be able to get out
something's wrong
there was a hole
„you fell out of my bed“
where the words you just said

Master Of Tiramisu
yo man, what's up, I feel the fucking fne, no shit, I mean I need a fucking
rhyme so keep your fucking dime, you don't wanna mess, I'll fuck your ass,
I can't care less, so I confess that I'm still:
the master of tiramisu
all I need is mascarpone cheese,
cofee, liquor and a little sugar breeze plus eggs (2x)
alright man, you wanna feel the beat than
you have to come, fnd some from the dead end street
and now I'm home, I'm bitch'n in the kitchen, fnd another recipe
the master of tiramisu
all I need is mascarpone cheese,
cofee, liquor and a little sugar breeze plus eggs (2x)
I'm the master of tiramisu
I'm the master of tiramisu
I'm the master of tiramisu
I'm the master ….

I Am So In Love
he spilled his tea right on her knee - oh, my
she took his hand and smiled at him - don't care,
he used to feel like a small fool, oh boy,
but not with her, those things are cool
he used to say I'm so afraid
to tell you that I'm so in love,
I am so in love, I am so in love with you
she used to rent some DVDs, on her own
romantic style or culture clash, all alone
she used to think that he might hate that stuf,
but he just smiled and said: "Let's go for it"
she used to say I'm so afraid
to tell you that I'm so in love,
I am so in love, I am so in love with you
they used to hide their little faws
refusing talks about their cause
they both were used to playing games
but now they know: the one you love
is not to blame
when you are away I feel just fne,
I used to think that you are mine,
but now I know you will return,
till then my heart will always burn
they used to say I'm so afraid
to tell you that I'm so in love,
I am so in love, I am so in love,
I am so in love with you
so in love with you
so in love with you
so in love with you
so in love with ...

Let It Go
life seemed easy long ago
we tried to force it but didn't know
time fies by so ruthlessly
slowly it became our enemy
noone ever thought about the time
when cold shivers run down our spine
and things have changed
I'm still here, you're still here, we won't lose our memory
there's a picture in my head
your face was glowing in sunlight
you were smiling, you looked so bright
but now this picture hurts inside
noone ever thought about the time
when cold shivers ran down our spine
and things have changed
I'm still here, you're still here, we won't lose our memory
te thought this is forever
but now we know we were too clever to fool ourselves
the diferences made
us stronger and relate
much better to ourselves
and then they never fade away
from memory
and similarity will stay with us
we just have to let it go
and then it might show
that if we meet again in time
it's somewhere we don't know
we just have to let it go
and then it might show
that if we meet again in time
it's somewhere we don't know
maybe somewhere good, where there is no pain
where your face will glow again
life seemed easy long ago
we tried to force it but didn't know
I know it seems so cruel and low
but we just have to let it go

Walking Te Road
I'm walking the road to nowhere but I know
that something is waiting for me
will it be good or real bad, give me a clue
most likely that's up to you
which way to go is not about choice
it's about moving your feet
don't loose you smile and don't loose your voice
it's something that cannot be beat, cannot be beat
I'm walking the road to nowhere
walking the road to nowhere
and there you will fnd
anything you were waiting for
what matters most are the footprints you leave
and that you believe in yourself
you can explore all the details in life
as long as you don't strive for wealth, don't strive for wealth
you really don't have to get there frst
it's about how you got there
all your confusions will slowly resolve
they only need time to evolve, time to evolve
I'm walking the road to nowhere
walking the road to nowhere
and there you will fnd
anything you were waiting for
I'm walking the road to nowhere but I know
that something is waiting for me
will it be good or real bad, give me a clue
most likely that's up to you, to you, most likely up to you

Each Day's A Gif
don't forget that each day is a gif
but it's hidden somewhere
it might not be the big thing that you
wish for or have expect
don't forget that each day is a gif
but it's hidden somewhere
you don't need to go outside my friend
it's in front of your eyes
a single day will make you grow a little more
it might ofer you a chance to change your plans
you might fall in love or tell someone goodbye
don't forget that each day is a gif
but it's hidden somewhere
it might not be the big thing that you
wish for or have expect
don't forget that each day is a gif
but it's hidden somewhere
you don't need to go outside my friend
it's in front of your eyes
a single day will make you grow a little more
it might ofer you a chance to change your plans
you might fall in love or tell someone goodbye
don't forget that each day is a gif
but it's hidden somewhere
don't forget that each day is a gif
but it's hidden somewhere
don't forget that each day is a gif
but it's hidden somewhere
don't forget that each day is a gif
but it's hidden somewhere

Amok
you've been working and lurking till night
but they don't give a damn
what a lousy, outrageous and permanent scam
but one day they will feel what they've done to me
and then spirits, emotions, devotions are free
of the judgements and laughter again
where's your arrogance
you can't swallow your pain
but neither can I
here is my notice, my last little gem
here is my notice, my last little gem
here is my notice, my last little gem
and here is my notice, my last little gem
they thought me to keep
all my thoughts to myself
but the deep indignation was personal wealth
but one day they will
feel what they've done to me
and then spirits, emotions, devotions are free
of the judgements and laughter again
where's your arrogance
you can't swallow your pain
but neither can I
here is my notice, my last little gem
here is my notice, my last little gem
here is my notice, my last little gem
and here is my notice, my last little gem
and how many times a day your thoughts are with me
or somebody else except yourself
count them and you will see the small
probability of our small world's repentance
when you watch the news
you will probably see my face
and think that he looks like a very nice boy
what went wrong with his life
all he was asking for
was love

